Features an all-star guest lineup: Jay Dee, Spacek, SA-Ra Creative Partners, Tiombe Lockhart, Lacks, Georgia, & Invincible.


PPP is my fucking shit!
KING BRITT

"Next Top 100 Artists"
URB

"Honest-to-God real soul music"
XLR8R

"One of the most talked about artists of the year has been Waajeed and his Platinum Pied Pipers project... blending Detroit hip hop style with 21st Century soul flavor."
FATBEATS.COM

FOR FANS OF:
JAY DEE, SLUM VILLAGE, JILL SCOTT, DWELE, TALIB KWELI, ERYKAH BADU, MISSY ELLIOT

FILE UNDER:
HIP HOP, R&B / SOUL

Waajeed is no stranger to those who know their hip-hop. Teaming up with production guru Jay Dee in the early 90s, he helped form Slum Village, contributing tracks to their "Dirty District" compilation on Sequence/Kinetic as well as their critically acclaimed "Trinity (Past, Present, and Future)" album released on Capitol. He also worked with Jay Dee co-producing the instant classic "Welcome 2 Detroit" (BBE) as well as co-producing songs with soul sensation Dwele. Waajeed's Bling 47 label provided the launching pad for "The Official Jay Dee Instrumental Series" and the first installment of his own "BPM" instrumental series. Saadiq is a master keyboard and guitar player, taught by world-renowned songwriter Barrett Strong (worked with Marvin Gaye) and brings the improvisational feel to PPP's sound.
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The Platinum Pied Pipers (PPP) are a dynamic musical duo with an essential twist on modern hip-hop and soul. Seeking to tempt the masses while quenching the thirst of the underground, producers Waajeed (a founding member of Slum Village) and sidekick Saadiq have released 2 sold-out singles ('I Got You' feat. Tiombe Lockhart was nominated for song of the year by the BBC Radio 1 Worldwide Show), and performed several highly talked-about live shows including 2 sold-out European Tours. "Triple P" is packed with exclusive new tracks and a Worldwide Tour planned for this summer.

Cover versions of Faze O's classic "Rydin' High" and Bobby Caldwell's "Open Your Eyes" on Rewind Volume 2 debuted their ability to match edged beat making with catchy tunes and polished musicianship. The original tracks flaunted on "Triple P" continue their unique voyage into hip-hop, soul, house, and rock. Special guests rounding out the album are fellow Detroit artists Jay Dee, Invincible, & Lacks, UK-based Spacek, LA's Georgia, NYC's Tiombe Lockhart, and label mates SA-Ra Creative Partners.
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